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Stormy Hill’s Challenge

Chapter 1
What’s Endurance?

“S

i’ad needs to be victorious in his own sport,” said Ted. It
was late June. He and Ann were sitting in Stormy Hill’s
tack room, surrounded by various pieces of tack they were
attempting to clean.
“Ted, he’s already famous. He’s Lightning’s sire. And the sire
of some beautiful Arab foals,” Ann Collins pointed out, picking
up yet another bridle to take apart.
“Sure, but he needs something he’s done on his own,” Ted
returned. “You have your Triple Crown with Lightning so now
it’s our turn.” There was no jealousy in his voice. He was just
pointing out the obvious.
“Okay, what did you have in mind?” she asked, putting down
her half unbuckled bridle and glancing over at him. He’s right,
she thought. Ted was her best friend and he had stuck by her loyally these last crazy weeks as she and her horse, Stormy Lightning, set out to win the three jewels of the famed Triple Crown.
Now it was over, and life was slowly starting to fall back into its
usual routine. That is as much as could be expected considering
what she had just accomplished. But she was done with being in
the limelight. Perhaps it was Ted’s turn after all.
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“I don’t know yet. What do you think he could be suited
for?”
Ann thought a minute. “Well we know we can’t put him on
the track,” she began.
“No,” Ted agreed, his blue eyes twinkling at the thought.
“We already know that wouldn’t work. Unlike his son, he’d
rather fight than race. But it’s not his fault. He was brought up
on the desert and never really tamed.”
“Not until you rode him,” Ann pointed out, remembering
what he had told her of his experience retrieving him from the
Superstition Mountains after he’d escaped from Desert Sun
Arabians, the farm that had him on lease. That was all before
she knew Ted, but the bond they’d developed was the reason he’d
ended up here at Stormy Hill—a fact for which she was responsible and one for which she’d be forever grateful.
“He’s better now, but he’s still a far cry from being tamed. So
what else is there? Showing is out. Again he’d be in contact with
other stallions. I’m not sure if I could control him in a small
show ring. And besides I don’t think I’d want to. Going around
in circles would just bore him. And me, too.”
Ann grinned. “No, I can’t picture it either. What about jumping, though? We know he’s a great jumper.”
“Yes, unfortunately,” Ted said, grinning back. Jumping out
of his paddock at Desert Sun was what led to his adventure in
the mountains. “But there again he’d be in close quarters with
other horses. Some would be stallions, I suppose. I don’t think
he’d like the confines of a horse show situation for days at a time
either. I guess that’s out, too.”
“Let’s see. Dressage? Eventing? Western events?”
“No, no, and no. He’d probably love the cross-country phase
of Eventing but he’d never submit to the dressage part. And I
can’t see him doing anything western. Most of that is slow and
precise work. That’s not him.”
“Maybe he could chase a cow?” Ann smiled.
“I’m sure Michael and Scotty would love to get some cows
just so we could find out.” They both laughed at the thought of
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her father and their trainer, Scotty MacDougal, wrangling cows.
“Somehow I can’t picture us doing any of that.”
“Well, there just has to be something,” She tossed back her
long, black braid, strands of which kept coming loose, causing them to fall in her face. She returned to her bridle, rubbing
saddle soap into the already soft leather.
“I guess we’ll come up with something an Arabian stallion
can excel at. In the meantime let’s get this done so we can take a
dip in the pond. That’s something Si’ad is really good at.”
“Now you’re talking. Except that, this time it’s my turn to
ride Lightning.”
“Oh, yeah? And what makes you think that?”
“Ted, you got to ride Si’ad this morning, or did you forget?”
Ann stated pointedly, glaring at him.
“Must have slipped my mind,” Ted returned offhandedly,
enjoying any chance to get her riled.
“Faker!” she slammed back. “And what’s so wrong with
Velvet?”
“Nothing, except she’s in foal, or did you forget?” he
bounced back, unwilling to let her win this argument.
“Aw, she can handle a little exercise. She’ll be nothing more
than a diving board anyway.” Her gray eyes appeared round with
innocence, as Ann raised her eyebrows.
Ted knew better. “Since when?” he countered. “Not that I
can remember.”
“You’ll see.” She settled it in spite of Ted’s skeptical look.
Once chores were completed, they headed for the pond that
lay inside the pasture next to the main house. Scotty’s son, Jock,
two years their senior, soon joined them. In a matter of moments
the three friends were racing their horses in and out of the pond,
whooping like wild Indians. From the bank, Ann’s young Saluki,
Barak, barked frantically at the commotion. Every so often they
would use their horses as diving boards, riding them into the
deepest parts and cannonballing off their backs. The noise they
created brought Ann’s mother, Jessica, to the window where
she watched them in amusement. Quickly she did a head count,
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Every so often they would use their horses as diving boards…
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spotting her daughter’s long braid instantly, followed by Jock’s
dark-haired curls , a sharp contrast to Ted’s tow-headed locks.
“That boy needs another haircut,” she stated aloud, her eyes
coming to rest on the latter, whose wavy hair hung in unruly
hanks around his face. For all intents and purposes, Ted was
another adopted son to her, just like Jock, the motherless boy
she had raised as her own. It hardly seemed possible; Ted had
only been with them a little over a year. From the day he’d
arrived, bringing Si’ad back to them, he had fit right in, forming
a threesome of siblings in all but blood. But though Jock was
like a brother to him, it was Ann to whom he related best. Theirs
was a bond of friendship formed by the love of their horses. For
Ted it was the semi-wild Arabian stallion, Si’ad. For Ann it was
his son, Stormy Lightning, the colt on which she had just ridden
to victory in the Triple Crown.
Jessica stopped her reflections long enough to mix up some
fresh lemonade and lay out her home-baked cookies. As soon
as they get tired of their games, they are going to be thirsty, she
thought fondly.
Meanwhile the three folks in question were fully enjoying
themselves as they cooled off in the pond. While Jock’s brown
gelding, Tagalong, a retired racehorse, was no match for the speed
of Ann’s Lightning, or even Ted’s Si’ad, he could not conceive of
riding any other horse. He had raced Tag years ago, even won a
couple of stakes on him, and that settled it in his mind.
Ann was delighted because for once she was besting the boys
at their own game. While the fact that she was on Lightning had
crossed her mind, she still enjoyed her little victory. Since father
and son could not be ridden together, she and Ted were forced to
choose between them if they wanted to ride together. Generally
the other one would ride Velvet, a thoroughbred mare Ann had
been given as a birthday gift the previous year, ostensibly to end
that constant bickering between the two. However, with Velvet
heavily in foal to Lightning, they were often forced to use Jessica’s hunter gelding, Banshee, as a substitute.
On Lightning she was invincible and everyone knew it. The
big black stallion-colt was the product of Si’ad bred to a racing
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mare of impeccable pedigree. Orphaned at birth and hand raised
by Ann, Lightning had defied the odds by growing into a fine,
strapping yearling that showed early promise. Then the unthinkable happened. He was stolen. When he returned months later,
of his own accord, he was as wild as his sire and impossible for
anyone to ride except Ann. Going against tradition, she had set
out to conquer the male-dominated sport of racing and in the
end made history when she rode Lightning to victory in all three
jewels of the Triple Crown.
“Wouldn’t it shock people to see the big winner now,” Ann
shrieked as she plunged into the water off the big black’s back.
Lightning stood stoically, understanding his place in this game.
“No doubt.” Jock laughed as he made a dive for her. He
swung out across the pond, using the rope hanging from the
huge oak that stood guard. Many years before, Michael and
Scotty had fastened a long rope to the thick branch that spread
out above the water. For years it had provided innumerable
games for Jock and Ann, and now Ted.
Ann barely managed to escape his grasp by plunging behind
Lightning and sliding across his back where she pulled herself
up to stand precariously. Once again triumphant, she let out a
victory whoop.
She did not see Ted come up behind her until it was too late.
One minute she was standing and the next she was hitting the
water ignominiously.
“Why, you!” She came up sputtering, glowering into his evil,
grinning face.
“Not so smart now, are you?” he flared back, hastily swimming out of her reach.
“Ted Winters, you’re going to pay for that,” was her reply.
The sharp ringing of a bell cut into their games before she could
effectively retaliate. From the porch, Jessica’s voice called out to
them. They all stopped and turned toward the house.
“Anyone hungry?” Jessica called. “I just took a batch of
cookies out of the oven.”
Conflict immediately halted, as the three scrambled up the
bank and, pushing and shoving, ran for the house. Barak fol12
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lowed excitedly in their wake. Their horses, temporarily left to
their own devices, wandered out of the pond, and were soon
grazing peacefully in the huge pasture.
Clattering up the steps, the three eagerly dove into the plate
of still-warm cookies before flopping into various pieces of
wicker furniture that graced the wide veranda.
“Mom, you’re the greatest,” mumbled Ann through a cookiefilled mouth. Chocolate was smeared across her face as she
licked the melted chips from her fingers.
Jock slugged down the glass of cool lemonade and reached
for more, jostling Ted who was eager to replenish his glass as
well. “Yep, she’s right. No one beats you, Mrs. C,” he said, using
one of the nicknames he and Ted often called her out of affection.
“How do you always know when we’re hungry?” Ted grinned.
“That’s my job as a mother,” she responded, smiling happily.
“Oh, and before I forget, Ted, you had a call from the Lewises—
something about breeding to Si’ad.”
“Oh good,” he responded. “They’ve bred to him before.
They live not far from here,” he added by way of explanation.
“Did they mention when they wanted to come?”
“No. Why don’t you give them a call now? Their number is
on the desk in the den. They said somebody would be home.”
Ted was only gone a short while. When he returned he
announced that the couple would be bringing a mare over later
that afternoon. “Guess I’d better get ready for her arrival.”
“I’ll help.” Ann followed him out the door.
“Likewise,” Jock added, joining them, as they went to gather
the horses they’d left grazing by the pond.
Three heads lifted upon seeing the teenagers crossing the
pasture toward them. Lightning nickered softly and came up to
Ann. Stroking his neck affectionately; she offered him a treat
causing the tall stallion to bend his foreleg so that Ann could
vault easily onto his back. She rode him over to the gate and,
while still on his back, lifted the latch. The horse sidestepped
perfectly and stood while she held it open until the others were
through, then he stepped lightly in the other direction so that
Ann could close the gate after them.
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“Wonder how many Triple Crown winners could do that?”
Jock grinned.
“He’s one of a kind, that’s for sure.” Ann chuckled. “Next
time a reporter comes out here we’ll have to show him that little
trick.”
“Among others.” Ted smiled.
Ann turned to Jock. “Scotty said anything to you about his
next race?”
Jock shook his head. “Nope, but he’s been looking over the
race cards.”
“Getting antsy to get back out there already?” Ted queried,
blue eyes twinkling.
“Could be,” she returned lightly. “Don’t want him to get
stale, do we?”
“Him?” Jock glanced skeptically at the big black horse
whose muscles exuded power as they rippled in the sunlight,
even as he danced across the courtyard. Ann stuck to him like a
burr, so small she was almost lost behind his thick, black mane.
She rode him over to his pasture behind the tack room, where
she slid off and turned him loose. Lightning whirled and took
off across the wide expanse, bucking and cavorting as he went.
If anything, he looked even fitter since he’d returned home.
The conversation ebbed and flowed freely as the three
youngsters took care of their horses and prepared for the arrival
of the mare.
Late that afternoon a trailer pulled into the courtyard. A
tall, dark-haired young man slid down from the driver’s seat, a
wide, friendly grin on his face. He was dressed casually in jeans,
open-necked shirt, and scuffed cowboy boots.
“Good to see you again, Ted,” he said, quickly shaking the boy’s
hand. “And, you remember my wife, Dawn?” He nodded to the slender young woman, similarly dressed, coming around the cab from
the passenger side. She repeated the handshake. Dawn, with her
fresh, pretty face, devoid of make-up, her brown hair pulled back in
a simple long ponytail, looked hardly older than a teenager herself.
“Logan, it’s always good to see you as well,” Ted replied,
smiling. “And you know Ann and Jock.” He gestured to his
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friends, standing slightly behind him. They all nodded and
greeted each other. “What do you have for us this time?” he
asked, leading the group to the back of the trailer, where they
heard an impatient whinny coming from inside.
Logan grabbed a lead rope and stepped inside the trailer.
A few minutes later he led out a beautiful dark bay mare. She
stepped lightly into the hot sun, head up, ears alert, sniffing her
surroundings, but otherwise remaining calm. “This is Sera,” he
said, patting the dainty mare’s neck. “You didn’t get to see her
before as she was in training, but since she sustained a minor
injury, we decided to breed her instead.”
“Oh, she’s gorgeous,” exclaimed Ann, over the Arab mare.
“Injured, you say? How awful.”
“It’s nothing that won’t heal given time,” Dawn assured her.
“Certainly it won’t affect her carrying a foal. She just pulled a
tendon and needs some downtime.”
“I see. That’s good,” Ann said. “I’d hate to think it was something permanent. She’s so pretty.”
“Let’s hope Si’ad agrees,” Ted added.
After handing over the necessary paper work, Logan suggested she might be ready to breed that day so they wasted no
time in taking her over to Si’ad for his expert opinion. Luckily,
he thought so, too.
With the breeding quickly accomplished, the small group
turned Sera loose in a stall reserved just for her and retired to
the porch for some refreshments. Once again, Jessica was called
up to serve her lemonade and wonderful home-baked cookies. A
lively discussion promptly ensued.
“You need to come out to the farm and see how big our
filly by Si’ad is getting,” Logan offered as he bit into one of
the still-warm cookies, sighing with delight. Dawn playfully
reached over and wiped the chocolate smeared across his upper
lip before licking her fingers.
“You make the best cookies, Jessica,” she smiled, causing
the woman to glow with the compliment. “I remember these
from our last visit.”
“Thank you. Help yourself to another,” Jessica murmured.
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“Yes, we need to take a trip out to see your girl,” Ted replied,
swiping another cookie himself in spite of Ann’s glare.
“That your third?” she asked from her perch on the railing.
“You counting?” He glowered back at her. Then ignoring her
smug face, he returned to the topic at hand. “Do you have any
special plans for this breeding?”
“Why, yes,” Dawn answered. “That’s why we chose Si’ad to
sire her baby. We think the potential is great for another endurance horse just like Sera.”
“What’s endurance?” Ann wanted to know.
“Endurance racing has always been around, but now it’s
beginning to catch on in this country as an organized race, and
it’s a sport Arabs excel in,” Logan told her, warming to his subject. “It’s what they were born to do. Endurance races cover all
kinds of terrain: hills, woods, deep valleys, water crossings, and
even mountains. These are distance races. Anything over fifty
miles is considered endurance.”
“The object is to finish the race, though. Not necessarily to
win,” Dawn cut in.
“Yeah. We have a saying, ‘To finish is to win,’” Logan
added. “Only a handful of people are racing for the top spots,
usually those with the experience and the fittest horses. The rest
of us are just happy to be pronounced fit to go on.”
“Really?” Ann’s eyes grew big. “And how long does this
take, this race?” She was beginning to picture such a race in her
mind and glanced over at Ted. He was as enthralled as she was.
“We start early in the morning, usually around five o’clock
or so. If it’s a fifty, we finish midday generally. You have to complete within a certain amount of time.”
“You can do that?” Ted asked, surprised.
“Sure any good Arab can if he’s fit. Other breeds have been
known to do it, too, but not like the Arabs. They’re naturals,”
Dawn said loyally.
“All in one day,” Ted went on. “Wow!”
“That must take a lot of training, kind of like what we
do with the Thoroughbreds for racing, huh?” Ann voiced her
thoughts out loud.
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“Yes, but a different kind of training. Instead, we work on
long, slow miles and build them up with long periods of trotting,
then cantering.” By the look on Logan’s face, Ann could tell he
loved the sport. For him and Dawn, this was their passion, just
as her family’s passion was racing. “Once they have had some
experience at rating themselves out on the course, we bump
them up to doing one hundreds.”
“One hundred miles?” Ann asked, astonished. “How long
does that take?”
“In order to finish, you have to complete in twenty-four
hours,” Dawn answered.
“That’s not much time,” Ann contemplated. “Can it be
done?”
“Yes, it’s done all the time,” Logan replied. “You’d be
amazed at the stamina of an endurance horse once he’s fit.”
“We’ve both done quite a few of them,” Dawn added.
“Logan’s got a great gelding now that has over a thousand miles
of completions on him. He’s planning on competing with him
this year.”
“That’s right,” Logan said. “The end of next month we’re
going to try the Tevis one more time. He got pulled last year, but
I think he can do it this year.”
“Wait. Hold on.” Ted looked confused. “Tevis? Pulled? I’m
out of my element.”
Dawn laughed. “Sorry. Guess Logan fell into our lingo and
forgot himself. During each race there are several vet checks.
The ride vets have to check vitals and confirm that your horse
is okay to continue on. This is to prevent someone from inadvertently injuring a horse or further aggravating an existing injury.
At a vet hold you have a mandatory rest for a prescribed length
of time, usually an hour. This gives your horse a chance to eat
and drink, too. Sometimes if your horse hasn’t pulsed down, you
have to wait for that also.” Again, seeing Ted’s blank stare, she
chuckled. “Too much information?”
“Sort of. But what’s this Tevis you spoke of?”
“That is the most famous race we have. It’s held in California every year toward the end of July. It’s a hundred miles and
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said to be the toughest race of all because you have so many
extremes: big climbs, long descents into canyons, incredible
heat, and bridges to cross. It’s the granddaddy of them all. Anyone who’s really serious about endurance has to do it least once,
if only for bragging rights.”
“Wow! Sounds awesome,” Ted exclaimed. “Are both of you
doing it this year?”
Dawn nodded. “Yep. I’m taking my mare. She doesn’t have
the miles under her that Logan’s gelding does, but so far she
shows a lot of promise. She pulses down real good and she
drinks well on the trail.”
“There’s that word again.” Ted chuckled.
“Pulse down? That means we check our horse’s pulse and
heart rate each time we come in,” Logan explained. “They need
to drop down below a certain number. If they don’t within a
short time, then they could be in trouble. If you catch it early
enough you can prevent metabolic problems or, at the very
worst, get your horse immediate vet care.”
As Ted and Ann listened to the Lewises describe their sport
they both began to realize how complex it was.
“Wow,” Ted exclaimed. “There’s a lot to know, isn’t there?”
“Yes, but you learn it as you go,” Logan told him. “We’ve
been doing this for years now. Probably like you folks know all
about racing, that’s us with endurance.”
Ted caught Ann’s eye. She was grinning, and he could
almost read her mind ticking away. “Ted, I think we’ve just
found Si’ad’s calling,” she spoke his thoughts.
“You mean?” He smiled back at her.
“Endurance,” they said together.
Logan and Dawn looked at each other. “Are you thinking
of doing it, too?” Logan asked, a smile crossing his handsome
boyish face.
“Well, Ted’s been looking for something Si’ad could excel
in.” Ann explained about their conversation earlier that morning.
“Why not this?”
“Why not indeed?” Ted smiled broadly. “He’s desert-bred
after all. And when he was loose in the Superstitions he certainly
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was self-sufficient. He found water when I couldn’t.” Ted’s
thoughts drifted back to his amazing adventure in the mountains
of Arizona that led to the bond they now shared.
“So what does Ted have to do to get him ready for something
like the Tevis?” Ann asked the Lewises blithely.
“Wow, that’s a loaded question,” Dawn said, taken back.
“What, you don’t think he could do it?” Ted asked, becoming more eager about this new challenge the more he thought
about it.
“Oh, it’s not that,” Logan jumped in. “What Dawn means is,
people usually train for years before they try something like the
Tevis. You need a lot of experience and your horse needs a lot of
conditioning to complete it. It’s a big commitment.”
“Commitment to Si’ad is something Ted’s got plenty of,”
Ann contested loyally, sparking a huge smile from him. “Did
you forget we’ve just pulled off one of the biggest racing challenges in history? I think Ted and Si’ad can handle a little thing
like the Tevis.” The last was said tongue-in-cheek.
Dawn smiled. “Pardon me. You folks are used to overcoming adversity. I guess getting Si’ad ready for the Tevis would be
just another day at the office for you, Ted.”
“Thenyou’llhelpustrainhimforit?”Tedaskedenthusiastically.
Surprised at his request, Dawn and Logan glanced at each
other. “Hey, why not?” Logan finally agreed. “It would be fun
to have another competitor along for the ride.”
Eagerly, Ted and Ann plied Logan and Dawn with all sorts
of questions until the Lewises finally insisted that they needed
to get back to their farm. However, they agreed to help in any
way they could, promising that when they returned in a couple
of days to pick up Sera, they would have more information to
ponder about endurance.
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